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Glee Club Concert Plans Submitted For Comnions
Room, But More Funds Needed
In Roberts Friday Plans
for the proposed CoinThe four stores submitting
moos Room of the College were plans were N. Snellenberg and
Followed By Dance submitted
recently to the Faculty Co.; Strawbridge and Clothier;
Longaker To Play For
Dance; Quintette
. Will Perform

To Feature Specialties

Committee on Student Affairs by
the four major department stores
in Philadelphia.
The Committee were unable to
plan any definite course' of action
in regard to choosing a plan because of a lack of available funds.
At present approximately ;100,
raised by a canvass of the faculty,
comprises the capital on hand. A
canvass of the student body in to
be held shortly.
In addition, the Board of Managers of the College are to be approached for help. The Committee feel that a show of defines
support by the students in the
coming canvass will have a definite effect on convincing the
Beard of Managers that their aid
is warranted.

Gimbel Brothers; and John Wanemaker.
The estimated cost, according to
the contracting departments' of the
companies, runs from $937 to
The plans have been made
with the facilities and size of the
Alumni Room kept in mind. The
one major change in construction
as suggested in one of the plans,
would be a window seat flanked
with appropriate styled windows
on the opposite side of the room
from the fire-place.
In general all the plans provide
for easy chairs, divans, reading
tables, a radio and possibly an
electric victrola in addition to the
requisite ping-pong and bridge
tables.

moo.

Local Brain Squad
Stops Bryn Mawr
Giving a vivid demonstration
of the worth of the bull-session,
three Haverford men decisively
defeated three stunning Bryn
Mawrites in a contest based on
knowledge which certainly never
came out of a class room last
Friday evtgling on the stage of
the Seville Theatre in Bryn
Mawr. Theoretically, the battle was to show whether Haverford or Bryn Mawr has a greater amount of general information. Actually, in the opinion
of one of the contestants, it
showed only that Haverford men
are luckier than Bryn Mawr
girls; in their words "our questions was all pipes." Present
from Haverford were: M. A.
Webster, Jr., '39, W. D. Halsey,
Jr., '40, and J. A. Vincent, '40.
From the fray these men bore
the vergg,useful loot of three
cigarette cases (no cigarettes).

Z627

$2.00 A YEAR

Reagan Named As
Permanent Leader'
By Class Of 1938
3 Other Officers To Be
Elected Prior To
Spring Recess

Evans Finishes Second

The Glee Club will give its anL. B. Reagan, '38, has been
nual Home Concert in Roberts Hall
elected permanent president of the
on Friday night at 8.15. The concert will be followed by the cusSenior Class. Reagan, who suctomary dance in the Gym.
ceeded himself es class head, was
All seats are reserved for the
a member of the football team, is
concert, and are priced at $1.50 for
tennis manager, president of the
the first seven rows and $1.00 for
the rest. The admission price will
Chem Club, and member of the
include both the concert and the
Students' Council.
dance. Rice Longaker and his
The other permanent senior
"Hsverfordians," well-known local
class officers, vice-president, secrenine-piece orchestra, will play at
tary, and treasurer, will be elected
the dance, which will begin at 10,
before the spring recess, said Reaand continue until 1, said L. F.
gan. He stated that only one post
Norsworthy, '38, personnel managwan being filled at a time in order
er of the dub. Ther&will be eight
that all seniors might have an
program dances.
equal opportunity for nomination
to another position if nominated
Superior Concert
Varsity debates with Lafayette
to and.rejected from one.
All indications seem to point toNominations for officers are beCollege,
Lincoln
University
and
ward a superior Home Concert this
ing made by a Nominating Com.
year. W. H. Clark, Jr., '38, viceFranklin and Marshall College are
inittee, consisting of D. S. Childs,
-president of the Cap and Bells,
scheduled for the next two weeks,
Jr., T. N. Cook, A. C. Dickson, Jr.,
stated that the Glee Club has a
J. A. Evert, Jr., J. E. Goldmark,
announced T. K. Saylor, Jr., '38,
better program this year than usand W. B, Kriebel. This group
sal, has done a good deal more
New undergraduate members captain of the Debating Team.
Two
more speeches will be given was chosen by the class's Execuwork, has better voices, and has a will be elected to' the Founders
The Lafayette debate, which
tonight at the Chemistry Club tive Committee.
better student conductor.
will
be
held
on March 17 at 8.00 meeting by members
Ten seniors were chosen for the
Club at the annual banquet to be
of the SenThe members of the club will
presidential ticket by the Nominopen the program singing Presi- held Thursday in the Alumni P. M. in the Union, has for its sub- ior Class as the last in a series to ating Committee.
These were
dent Thomas Chase's "Carmen Room of Founders at which Chris- ject, "Resolved: That Congress determine who will represent Hav- Childs, Reagan, Goldmark,
KrieBaverfordeianum" which has been tian Britton, '92, will speak. He shall adopt the Ludlow Amend- erford at the conference of Inter- bel, R. M. Bird, Jr., W. H. Clark,
olleglate
Student Chemists ae the
set to music by William P. Bentz, Will give an illustrated lecture
on ment." J. F. Wirleon, Jr., '39 and University of Delaware on April Jr., W. Whittier, C. R. Ebersol, S.
director of the club, The program
R. Evans, H. R. Taylor and F. M.
will include four old sacred songs, "From Impressionism to Express- L. B. Kohn, 11 will argue the neg.! 30.
Ramsey. Four ballots were taken
three Italian folk songs, two negro ionism from Monet to Matisse and ative for Haverford under the Ore- 1 V. S. DeBeausset, '38, and L. G. for ten, five, three, and two candigon System.
Wesson, '38, will he the speakers. dates
spirituals, two old English songs, After."
respectively. On the last
"Resolved: That Japan is justi-! Wesson will talk on the chemistry
• novelty number, and Grahms' Mr. Bruit:ion, noted author and
fled in intervening in China," is the of insulin in which he will give a ballot Reagan topped Evans for
'May Night."
the position. Only five candidates
Four specialty groups will be critic, who is a member of the topic of the Lincoln debate that is brief historical survey of the sub- will be named for each of the three
included in the .program, The Founders Club, will survey the tentatively scheduled for March 21. stance followed by a concise state- remaining posts.
Haverford Octette will sing a swift moving tendencies in art up S. W. Fleischman, '40 and T. M. ment of its psychiological makegroup of old English songs "with to the present day. He will illus- Taft, '40 will take the negative for tin, its properties, physical and
Haverford using the Oregon Sys- chemical, and a discussion of its
descents," the Instrumental Quin- trate the advances in American tem.
X-ray properties and its constitutette will pay Schumann's "Quin- and European modernistic spirit
On March 24, in an Oregon Sys- tion.
and express his opinions as to the
Cont. on Page 3, Col. 3 future of art.
tem debate, C. E. Ebersol, '38 and
DeBeausset will treat the subC.
E.
Rankin,
'39 will uphold the ject of Seisegang Rings, which is
Among other matters to be discussed by the Club will be a move affirmative against Franklin and a process by which malachite may
to recognise the directorship of in- Marshall. "Resolved: That the best be prepared synthetically. He will
trammel athletics as a major ac- solution of the problem of the explain this process.
In a program unique for CollecAmerican farmer is subsidization
ticity toward membership.
The speakers at last week's
Active alumni and members of by the Federal government," will meeting were C. H. Ligon, '38, F. tion, the "Blendoleera," a male
quartet
composed of Dean H. Tatbe
the
subject of the debate.
the faculty are expected to attend
M. Ramsey, Jr., '38, and M. D.
beside the undergraduates who
McFarland, '38. From these and nall Brown, Jr., Mr. Joseph P.
now belong to Founders Club.
tonight's speakers the club will Sims, Mr. Albert Zimmerman and
Officers of the Bryn Mawr Colchoose its representative to the Mr. John R. Otto, all members of
the Orpheus Club, rendered several
lege camera club were entertained
conference.
popular and classical. harmonies
at a meeting of the Camera Club
that were enthusiastically received
last Wednesday night in Founders
by the,student body.
Hall.
They began by singing "The
The club was addressed by F. W.
Farmer Takes a Wife" and "When
Hastings, '41, on "Experiments
White blazers, either flannel or
the Leaves Turn Red and Fall," an
with Pin Hole Cameres.' Hastings
"Resolved: That the Federal
a capello, without piano accompantimed his talk with some interest- Government should adopt a per- gaberdine, in the choice of the
iment. Their next selection was
ing remarks on appertures.
manent policy of federal aid to ed- Junior Blazer Committee, announcInstead of the Glee Club concert "We Joined the Navy" which was
Plans are being made by the club ucation" was the topic of the es J. C. Wingerd, '39, chairman of
to go to the Philadelphia Zoo in a Freshman debate against the Uni- the committee, It is to be a plain scheduled to be held at George followed by a medley having ."The
group for the purpose of taking versity of Pennsylvania held this blazer, with only piping on the poc- School last weekend, the club sang Girl on the Police Gazette" ea a
Pictures which will be entered in afternoon in the Union. .1. A. But- kets and an insignia on the left at Friends' Central School in Over- theme. This gave Dean Brown all
brook last night. The George opportunity of voicing his charmthe contest being sponsored by the rick, J. W. Long, and M. $tewart- breast as decorations.
The chairman and his committee, School concert was cancelled be- ing falsetto.
goo for the benefit of the Liniver. Gordon upheld the affirmative for
Haverford in an Oxford system C. S. Bushnell, Jr., N. H. Evans, cause the school was quarantined
sitY Hospital.
Classes were held up at 9.30 as
and M. A. Webster, Jr., all '39, for two weeks.
debate.
the audiences insistently called for
The Friends' Central concert was encores. The "Blendoleers" 'conThe points stressed by the con- recommend flannel at the advice of
structive speakers for the affirm.' Lou Umstead, who supplies the attended by the P. T. A. Association cluded with "I Want to be Ready
Buttrick and Long, were College with athletic equipment as well as by the students. An art When He Comes" and a German
that the present policies of educa- and who is the agent selling the exhibit was held in place of the ditty, "Der Graf von Rudesheim."
tion are inadequate and that there blazers. It is said that flannel is usual after-concert dance. The us's drastic need for change. A syn. easier to tailor than light gaber- ual Glee Club program was pretem similar to that used in Eng- dine. Besides, the price of the sented, including a group of sacred
Under the auspices of the Char- land where education
flannel blazer is $10.50, and the songs and a group of negro spiritity Chest, The Seeing Eye, a ben. by local committees is controlled gaberdine
was advocatwill be from twelve to uals.
ellciary of the Cheat will give a ed.
thirteen dollars,
On Saturday, the day afer the
lecture.demonstration in Roberts
The negative insisted that if edFittings were made this after- Home Concert, the Glee club will
Hall, Thursday, March 24, from ucation was to be controlled by the noon.
sing at the Hotel Dennis in Atlantic
The
blazers
will
be
distribAccording to J. M. Finley, '39
31:35 to 12:35, the day there will federal government it would make uted
on Junior Class Day, May 6. City, and will spend the week there. and S. G. M. Maule, '40, the next
be no meeting.
for complex
This will be the first time the club Cotillion Club dance
intricacies
will be held at
Mr. Morris S.. Frank, an officer, not conducivepolitical
to Wholesome adhas sung at the Dennis since 1935. the Merion Cricket Club
in ApriL
will speak about the organisation, ministration.
Another
TRUEBLOOD GETS AWARD scheduledAtlantic City concert is They said, however, that they have
whose purpose is to train dogs to
to be given later in the not yet definitely decided upon an
set as "seeing eyes" for the blind,
Dr.' D. Elton Trueblood, Assist- season.
orchestra.
as well as to train the dogs and the
ant Professor of Philosophy here
DICKSON SPEAKS TODAY
Finley and Maule replace the old
Kind to temperate in their movein 1936, and now chaplain of
dance committee of J. M. Steere,
ments.
A. C. Dickson, '38, spoke at the Stanford University, will give the
Jr., '38, chairman, R. M. Bird, '38,
'Buddy," the pioneer dog of the ;meting of the Math Club, today at 1939 Swaethmore Lecture at LonPHIL CLASS TAKES -TRIP
C. F. Spengler, Jr., '38, and Fin*geeing Eye" will accompany Mr. 4.46
o'clock. "Genies of Chalice or don Yearly Meeting.
The Advanced Psychology class, ley.
j hank. The program will consist The Mathematics of Gambling"
Dr. Trueblood will spend two Philosophy 2b, visited the Phila.
More fun for more people" is the
Of movies and a lecture to be fol. was bin subject. Refreshments terms next year as a Fellow
at delphia School of Occupational aim of the new committee, accordby a group diseussiaa.
were nerved.
Woodbroke.
Therapy yesterday afternoon.
ing to one of its members.

Founders To Elect Debates Scheduled With Chem Club Hears
Franklin And Marshall,
New MenThursday Lincoln And Lafayette Speakers Tonight
Brinton, Noted Author,
Will Survey Trends
Of Modern Art

College Delegates To Be
Sent To Conference
Of I. S. C.

oit7.1
‘Blendoleers', Quartette
Cheered By Undergrads
In Collection On Friday

Camera Club 'Entertains
Bryn Mawr Photo Fans;
Hastings Gives Speech

Blazer Committee Picks
Federal Aid To Schools Flannel And Gaberdine;
Topic Of Frosh Debate Will Have SimpleDesign Friends Central Hears
Glee Club Give Concert

`Seeing Eye' To Present
Demonstration On Thu.

Finley, Manic Appciinted
New Cot. Club Heads
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IN THE MAIL

EttoadDd February lb, 1109
II
Crosby Lewis. '39
Ed/tert John M. 'Dimon. '39.
To the Editor of the News:
•
ing more prominence to the lead•
A. NV Moeeley, Jr.. '30.
Rushers 31
The stars in their courses so often contrive
Maurice A. Webster. Jr., '59.
Masses.
IL was with much surprise that mg dancers. Here too, no ragged
happy
coincidences
for the New York Times in the
Saone Editor: D. Norton Williams, '39.
read Mr. Johnson's article in the edges were shown.
field of international politics that we can only look
Mr. Johnson cannot claim that
on with awe and renew our subscription (on the music column last week concerning the company lacks polish or preEDITORIAL STAFF
the Ballet Russe's performance
New. Editors: Stephen W. Fleischman, '40; William cuff!). Supernatural influences are ever at the beck Saturday. He says: "The perform- cision through comparison, unless
D. Halsey, Jr., '40; Robert W. IleConnelL Jr., '40. and call of the editorial staff of that august journal,
he attended a performance of the
Alionai Edge. John T. Sharkey. '40. Amaciatest Trum- permitting it to report to us absolutely the letest ance showed too many ragged Imperial Ballet in Czarist Russia.
bull I., Simmons. '38; Robert E. Fetter, Jr.. '39: Samuel
edges, leaving one with the opinC. Withers, Jr., '39; James N. Ashbrook, '401 Hanford H. information and the surest prophecy. At a time ion that the company lacks the We may call an orchestra like the
Henderson. Jr,. '40: Arthur G. Aelibrook. Jr.. '41; Samuel when the successive crises that were planned in a
New York Philharmonic (leaving
A. Bacon, '41; Robert C. Folwell ,111, '41: J. Daivd Gar- pretty little chalet in Berchtesgaden have reached precision and polish necessary for out the Philadelphia Orchestra beratty. '41: Edwin Deli. Groshals. '41:' Wilfrid 1.. Sim- their peak, the Times in a lengthy item informs on a really finished performance."
cause of its controversial position
mons. '41: J. BrUce Stelgert. '41: Ray S. Vogt. '41..
The Ballet Russo is today one of in the music column) ragged, but
that one Col. Stewart-Rodie will talk to those that
feel these dangerous times deepest on the subject, the world's foremost ballet com- it is the best we have; and to
SPORTS STAFF
A”loast Spore &Mori F. Allen Levels. '40. Aimee- "Germany•as I Saw It Last Week." I hope that all panies, if not the outstanding one. those of us who are not blessed
ham: John L. litirkinbinp, '39; Robert 14. CscePP: Wil- the budding Richard Harding Davis' on the Times Who, then, is more qualified to with an inner standard for deter.
liam K. Miller, '41; Jarnet M. W11141, '41.
staff were there, their notebooks clutched in their hot give a finished performance? mining perfection, it sounds pretty
None of this dances given Satur- good. So we would question Mr.
little. hands, taking it all down.
BUSINESS STAFF
• •• • •
day night was a first performance. Johnson's standard of judgment.
Cirestiallea Manager: Seymour S. Rosen, '39. SecreWe who are merely a strange outgrowth of All have been in the repertory for He tears down, but sets up frothtary and Cestpoltle• Msaagert Chart,. F. Miller, '39.
Asseelatusi Hewes W. Phillips. '39: Edwin S. Dawson. journalism like to feel that there are certain bonds some time. Surely no lack of ins in return: this is the easiest
'40; John T. Hoffman, '40: James A. Vincent. '40: John between us and men of letters. But while it's all practice, at any rate, is evidenced form of criticism.
It would be betW. Wiedner. Jr., '40: Albert Del., Branson. '4t; Robert
ter if Mr. Johnson had pointed out
W. Evans. Jr., '411 J. Jardin Guenther. Jr., '41; H. Eel- too true that our association consists largely in here.
man Holmes, '41: Jan W. Lang '41: Robert H. Smith, '41: standing quiet and blushing on the fringes, it is with
I happened to be sitting in the the precise points that are ragged,
George M. Swan, Jr.,
real cordiality that we are among the first and in all front . row at that performance, that lack polish and precision. No
probability the loudest to welcome as "one of us" the and I was watching the footwork doubt he can. The uneducated
PlIoTOGRAPRI STAFF
•PbetegrapIde Mahe, John D. Fiallahan. '39. As...e- famous, one might almost say, notorious musician, very closely. There was nothing masses would like to be instructed
lates: John C. Groff. '99: Robert J. Flunn, '40: John B. Benny Goodman. The occasion of his entrance into to criticise there. The chorus was in the details.
Hibbard. '41: George C. Sutton. '41.
this fabulous society is the forthcoming publication absolutely expressionless, allowH. H. Morris, '39
of his maiden effort in which be will discuss the
The NEWS to published weekly in the college year aristocracy of the swingdom over which he rules
except during vacations and examination periods. at 49 with such unquestioned virtuosity. Literature, we
Rittenhouse Place. Ardmore. Penna. Telephone. Ardmore point out with pride, is in truth the last stronghold
4127. Address all communications to Haverford News. of democracy. As a footnote may we add that, "Snow White" Proves A Definite Plan For
Haverford College. Haverford. Penns.
judging by comparable work in the journalistic
Annual subscription. payable In advance.
Cleker, Entertaining
Music At Haverford
Single copy. 10e. Subscriptions mop begin of any time. field, if- Dr. Goodman is the argot of a true "cat",
Entered as second-class matter at the postoffire at Ard- we hope that there will soon be an adequate transmore, Penna.
lation in English for the benefit of us "kkies."
EDITORIAL POLICY
• • • •
When the Stanley opened wtih
In recent weeks there has been
Editorials In the. XEWS do not necessarily represent
When
the opinion of any ,Troup connected with the College. of taking we were freshman we had the pleasure Snow White, they had to advertise much agitation among the studGreek
A,
and
so impressed were we with "no advance in prices." We trem- ents concerning the need for more
Contributions to the In-the-Mall column are welcomed.
They must be tripled, but alienator., may be withheld the Greek ideal of temperance and balance in all
from publication is writer desires.
things, that in direct defiance of the threats of the ble slightly at the thought of men- meek at Haverford. The need is
Signed columns do not rorrasarily reuresrot the
opinion of the NEWS. nor of any group connected with Classical Department we proceeded last year to tioning this picture - - - but we a real one, but the disproportional
enroll in Greek 6b, pleading for justice since the have not done it till now, no
the College.
we emphasis which has been given the
course was a requirement for our major field. Al- rush in at this late moment when
statement of this need casts over
though, as we have hinted, our interest was not an angel would never think
of the whole problem an aspect of
as obvious from an academic point of view as might treading. A review, of course,
In charge Of this issue:
have been hoped, we learned to regard this Greek would be super-silly. But why are absurdity, In thin short space, I
S. W. Fleischman. '40
may of life as something foreign to us but wholly people flocking to see
this first full- cannot go into the question of "Mr.
admirable. In fact we strongly recommend it to length cartoon-success?
Desirable," the present state of
those
who had a hand in changing the lights in the
Feeling
the
underthat
After it was over we drifted music at Haverford in relation to
Commons Room.
g radu a tes, particularly library. The other day we paid one of our infre- around the lobby a little
.
that
and
at other small colleges, or the
heard
the freshmen, felt a genuine need for a Commons quent visits to that den of intellectual skullduggery a few comments.
Someone said. "I problem of jazz—a factor which
Room, the Faculty Committee on student relations and were practically blinded by the light that burst
have gone ahead with plans for redecorating and upon us as we entered the fatal portals. Perhaps don't wonder that they barred it may be upsetting all calculations
refurnishing the Alumni Room. That it entails a it is a sign of age, but lee can no longer face with abroad. That would scare any made thus far, for no distinction
great deal of work for them and'that they are act- equanimity such violent change. Those cozy little child." In another part of the between musk and jazz has been
ing purely for the benefit of the students are self- nooks where we used to take naps in the course of lobby someone else added to that, recognized. Of course, the plan
evident facts. Furthermore they have pledged over our History 1 reading are now ablaze with light. "The comedy was very good, which I am proposing concerns the
The little subterfuges of serious rhinies will be ex- too - -" Perhaps the most signifi- former. With respect to the latter,
$100, to start the program on its way.
The question remains whether the undergrad- posed to the vulgar gaze of passing upperclassmen cant remark was, "There was a the most desirable thing would be
uate body appreciates all that is being done for Depressed, we complete our simple errand with all Meta little things that catch ya!" to weed it out altogether. Morethem. A month ago the News came out with an en- possible speed and departed into the dark of the This last one was very true. The over, it must be understood that
thusiastic editorial, feeling that this was a much night, overwhelmed with the conviction that the antics of the dwarfs Sneezy, Doc, Haverford is scarcely responsible
needed improvement and that the College was sol- so-called divorce between academic circles and Happy. Bashful, Sleepy, Dopey, and for the conditions which are so obidly behind it. Then the two underclasses, in bright, blatant outside world is not as real as we Grumpy are genuinely funny jectionable to the undergraduates.
enough to "catch' anyone at all. Fundamentally, the blame is to be
meetings with the committee, gave their whole- are informed.
But that isn't all - - There isn't placed on the parents of the studhearted support to the plan. But recently it has
a detail that is not thoroughly ents for not insisting on a musical
been felt that there has been an ebbing of this enhandled. Here then, as see see it, education at a much earlier age.
thusiasm, that it has become a case of passive.
is the secret of Snow White. The At best, Haverford can only offer
rather than active, support of the idea. The News Student Approval Of Last Friday
cartoon is appealing beecause it is many of these students a much behopes this isn't the general attitude.
Collection Shows Musical Interest human. It is essentially more hu- lated introduction to this highest
A Commons Room offers infinite possibilities,
man than many a movie with hu- of arts. But these problems must
not only as a game room, but as a place for friendly
man actors. In such a production 3e cast aside with only a hint at
get-togethers after meals, with perhaps the added
there is more chance of difference :heir true significance.
attraction of coffee, as a place where visiting teams
Friday's collection was beyond any doubt one among those who make the picture,
can be taken preceding athletic games, and as comHaverford's hope for a better
fortable reading and smoking room where all the of the high spots of this ocllege year. For more The genius of one actor, or the di- musical future demands .a flexible
than fifteen mimeses the student body and faculty sector may be entirely lost be- program including
classes can assemble on equal terms.
both the pracwere
treated
to
a
song-fest
which
was
to
the
highest
cause
of
the
lack
of
it
in another tice and the study of music. The
Are the undergraduates going to pass this up
for lack of interest? There is a possibility that in degree entertaining. Dean Brown, assisted by actor. There is no question, of study consists of at least two
course, but that Welt Disney, Snow courses in History and Appreciathe near future all students will be canvassed for three ther gentlemen, rash
contributions toward the improvements. The News less Roberts Hall has never reverberated with any White's "leading character," has tion, and two of a theoretical and
sees this as a chance to show the Faculty how much less restrained echoes, aye verily, echoes of musk, a goodly amount of genius on his technical nature. The courses in
interest there is among the students, to prove to since its erection. Proof of the pudding lies in the a ide.
History and Appreciation begin
fact that the singers were not only applauded to
What does the tremendous suc- whit a, halt year of musical gramthem that we appreciate their efforts for Us.
the echo, but, indeed, until they were forced' virtual- cess of the pictdre mean?' Well,
it
mar
which includes learning to
ly to Hoisdini themselves off the stage. Perhaps hardly means
Joan Crawford read mimic, to understand someeven more significant, however, were the signs of and the rest of that
It seems that there is acme liberal spirit
the girls will be out thing of the theory of music, and to
approval
and
delight
evidenced
by
the
members
of of jobs in a short time. In the first perform the
at Haverford after all More than ten underanalysis of the simpthe faculty who sat attentively in the back rows.
place Snow White took Walt Dis- ler forms. The second half, year
graduates plan to attend the Peace Coaference
Why do I recount these details? The answer ney
& crew three years to make, carries the History to Palestrina.
at Swarthmore Satardsy. So it can no longer
is easy; for last Friday every man in Roberts con- and there
are less Disneys than The second year traces the develcurred in the prevalent opinion that Haverford Colhe claimed that the atudesas here are totally
lege should be provided with more music. Perhaps other producers, directors, etc., in opment of music from the time of
lacking in social commisasmem. However. when
unconsciously, everyone who enjoyed and applaud- Hollywood. In the second piece Paleatrina to at least the middle
the Liberal Club eciats precarloosly as the only
ed this brief concert indicated not only his pleasure the novelty of a full-length feature of the nineteenth century. If possorganization on the campus devoted to liberal
in music, but his desire for its performance on thin cartoon had a lot to do with filling ible a third year course is given
campus. It was as if a vote had been taken and Snow White audiences to capacity. which allows the preceding course
thought, when Haverford is net of the few colS. C. Withers, Jr., '39
the minority against music had either recanted or
Contorised on Paw 3, C.44 I
leges in the country without a chapter of the
failed to appear.
American Student Union, our weird consciousHaving had this encouragement it seems that
ness is certainly nothing to take pride in.
the pro-music group should redouble its efforts.
Just think, years ago (not no very many) musical
instruments were not allowed on the campus. SomeNoteworthy
one's
persistence has altered that sad state of afhas been the improved
Collection. quality of Collection
programs re- fairs. Even the Glee Club, independent and self.
A New View
Professor's Salaries
cently. Professor Reitzers discussion of a Pacific sustaining as it is, has not possessed official sancAccording to a recent study, proTwo students at Emory Univertyphoon and the quartet which included Dean Brown tion so very long. Moreover, we do have a music
would well have drawn a good audience on a vol- course, to say nothing of the record player in 'the sity in Atlanta have organized fessor's salaries vary from a low
untary attendance basis, even at the early Meriting U nion. Startling changes, radical tendencies, have what they hope will be a success- median of $2,606 to a high median
of 94,676 in different publicly conhour.
managed to creep into our little world.
or to the- now defunct Veterans of trolled colleges and universities.
Keeping Collection programs at this high level
lo repeat -again the sad category of reasons
when the time of meeting is so early in the morn- why the above are inadequate, or the equally de- Future Ware. They call it the In- For private institutions, the range
ing is a really difficult feat. Not does the fifteen pressing array of faltpres to remedy this situation, stitute for 'International Ill Will. was somewhat wider, a minimum
minute. of allotted time serve as any great induce- would be useless. Nevertheless, I will venture this: First act of the new organization of $1,662 and a maximum of
$5,733 being found the Median.
ment to outside speakers. Nonetheless, Professor no other single thing could supply more of the
Colgate Teaches Dktatorship
Wilson manages to present a usually interesting schotil apirit which we no notably lack than group was a cable to Adolf Hitler. "We
Explaining that he constantly
singing, in collection, in the dining room, on every are all behind you and the eight
Progeonm.
To allow students to know in advance of those occasion where it would be at•all possible. And ball. We recommend Austria for found himself defending the HitCollections which they will particularly desire to obviously, nothing better than the insertion of good your growing pains," it read. A ler • regime In class discussions,
attend, the News is inaugurating with this issue music courses into the curriculum could be done to previous message, "Quit stalling Colgate's German exchange 8/inda policy of printing the names of Collection speak- enhance and secure Haverford right to- term - itself and fight Austria," was rejected by ent dropped from his program the
newly inaugurated course
ers in advance, in no far as is possible.
an Arts College.
It. W. Phillips, 49 two wire companies.
Worships,
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NEWS OF INTEREST TO ALUMNI
2. 1'. Sharkey, '40, Alumni Editor

Electric Co. Makes
Lester, '04, Head
Manages Resale Dept.
With Company
Since 1905
Bernard Lester, '04, has been
. a ppointed head of the WestingMuse Electric and Manufacturing
Co.'s new - Resale Department,
whom function is to cater to more
than 200,000 United States manufacturers who buy electrical equipment to operate or control products. Previously Mr. Lester, who
has been aagociated, with Westinghouse since 1905, was assistant
manager of the company's industrial gales department.
Mr. Lester hag also been manager of the Small Motor Section of
the Westinghouse Electric Company. He is a member of the
American Society of Electrical Engineers and various other electrical
organizations, as well as of several
clubs in Pittsburgh, Pa. He is the
author of articles on electrical subjects and a contributor to the
Standard Handbook of Electrical
Engineers,
At Haverford Mr, tester ..as
president of his class in his senior
year, Business Manager of The
Haverfordian, and a member of
Beta Rho Sigma and Pounders
Club. He is a member of a family
closely connected with Haverford.

ALUMNI NOTES
1905
Albert Owen Andrew, who for a
number of years was superintendent of schools in Beaver, Okla.,
has been located by the alumni
Office at Brea, California, where
he is engaged in educational
work.
1908
Dr- Cecil K. Drinker is the author of a book entitled "Not So
Long Ago" recently published by
the Oxford Press. The book consista of extracts and comments
from the diaries of Elisabeth S.
Drinker during the years 1758 to
1807.
1912
Douglas Falconer, who is now
executive head of the New York
Fund, was one of the speakers at
the United Campaign Luncheon
held in Philadelphia on Thursday,
February 10. He predicted success for the Campaign in Philadelphia.

Continued from Page 2, Col. 4
to conclude with Beethoven and
which itself carries the History
from Beethoven to the present., It
is to be understood that further
courses will be given whenever
there is a sufficient demand on the
part of the students.
The theoretical courses consist
of a year of Harmony and a year
of Counterpoint, these are supplemented 1iy courses in Instrumentation, Composition, etc., at the req uest of a aufficient number of
students, if necessary, the course
in Harmony is offered every other
year, alternating with the Course
in Counterpoint.
The practice of ' music 'begins
first of all in the classroom, where
the students perform works of the
men they are studying. Outside of
the classroom there are two types
of practising organizations: the
vocal groups and the instrumental
g roups. The largest group in each
of these divisions is the Choral Society and the Orchestra respectively. Both of these organizations
are in closest cooperation with
Bryn Mawr College, no that neither
is so limited either in number or
especially in quality of material
that it cannot perform the better
works of music.- Needless to say,
the artistic standards of both these
organizations are carefully supervised so that they remain uniformly high.
S. F. Johnson, '40

Edward J. Kelly
Jeweler
30 E. Lancaster Ave.
Ardmore

Cont. from Page I, Cal. I

Bulk Of $300,000 To
Go To Ten Charitable
Institutions
According to the will of W.
Simpson, '90, who died on
February 20 in Honolulu, Haverford College -together' with ten
charitable institutions of Philadelphia and vicinity will receive the
bulk of his estate, valued at over
1.300,000.
A trust fond of $10,000, is provided for the Sunday School of the
Memorial Church of St. Paul, Overbrook, and the remainder is to be
placed in trust. The widow, Mrs.
Jessie Simpson, and his son William Simpson, III, '19, will receive
the income from the estate until
their death. Thereafter Mr. Simpson's grandchildren will each receive one-eighth of the income, with
the remainder to be divided equally between Haverford College and
ten charitable institutions to be selected by his executors.
The will also provides for the
esetablishment of a corporation in
Leon County, Texas, for the purpose of farm research and experimentation. Mr. Simpson bequeath,
mi. his 20,000-acre ranch to this
corporation.

Standard-Shannon
Supply Co.
INDUSTRIAL and RAILROAD
SUPPLIES
Goers A. Merlisalw '10
B. Cass 05. M. V. gewbangh.
Gratin Os
immoastolao

ion
Hopper, Soliday & Co.
alotshUslisd.

neardman Hopper, 'Id
INVISTMENT SECURITIES
Louisan MM. *tack Ezahansa
10110 WALNUT ST., PURLS

AUTOCAR TRUCKS

tette," and Herbert T. Darlington,
Jr., '38, violinist,. and William E.
Velte, '41, cellist, will each play a
group of selections.
The.Glee Club will close the program with "Scenes from Pinafore"
C.
and "Songs of Haverford."
Bowman, '38 will accompany the
Glee Club and C. Kirk Greer, ex-'39
will accompany Darlington and
Velte,
1, Telling, Jr., '38, business manager of the Glee Club, has announced the sponsors of the concert as follows: President and Mrs.
W. W. Comfort; Mr.Alexander
Laverty, '17, president of the Cap
and Bells, and Mrs. Laverty; Mr.
2, C. tuber, '27, secretary of the
Cap and Bells, and Mrs. Leber;
Dean and Mrs. H. Tatnall Brown,
Jr.; and Professor A. Jardine Williamson.
AID

DELAWARE CENTENARY
Among those listed on the committee. engaged. in organizing the approaching Delaware Centenary are
Judge John P. Nields, '88, John K.
Garrigues, '14, and the Rev. Elliott
Field, 'FL.

1913 To Celebrate
25th Anniversary
June 10, 11, and 12 will be
the dates for a large gathering
of the class of 1913 to celebrate
the class's silver anniversary, S.
W. Meader, clam president, has
announced.
The committee plans to mark
the occasion by compiling a class
history, which will he more complete than that which was edited at thu time of the class's 20th
anniversary at the time of the
Centenary.

Offieial Photographers

For

Pictures can be finished from
made for the Record
1795 Chestnut St.
Bit 6383

Phase, Ardmore 0010

William Y. Hare, '13

Toms, Welding
57 E. Geissler Aso Ardmore
(Dirsetly in rear of PS. Boys)
MILES DONNELL Y
Mils Density
Dar Marchetti
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Chartered Life Underwriter
1000 Lincoln-Liberty Building
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Locust 2440

OHS 11010600
RMS.•NM.11a
Greeting Cards
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Notary

ALICE M. CAFFREY
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Phone, AHL 4571
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Penn Body
Company
Painting, Upholstering. Metal
Work. Glass Instilled. Body
and Fender Repairs
Aria Arid Frame Straights-Ms
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547 Immeaets Ave., Elsa Has

FRED J. COOPER

Famous Reading l Anthracite
WHY NOT YOU ?

Philadel.hia, Palma.

Year Book

Saturday, Sunday. Monday
OPEN BOWLING
rucadaY, Wednesday, Friday
Open Bawling up to 9.00 P. M.
College Students, 2 games Sr'

ARDMORE BODY & FENDER
WORKS
Upholstering, Painting. Auto

Founders Club Member,
Honor Man While
At College

Engin Club Will
Exhibit Apparatus

Hollander & Feldman
Ardmore Recreation
Center

Roy McFarlan, 14
Dies, January 28

,Roy McFarlan, '14 died in Chicago on January 28 at the age of
48, after a long business career,
He is survived by his wife, the former Clara Louise Batten, and a
daughter.
Mr. McFarlan entered the freshman class at Haverford from West
Chester High School. While at
Haverford he was President of his
class during the junior year. He
was Business Manager of the Record and was elected to Founders
Club and Phi Beta Kappa in his
year. He took Final HonExpect 75 Preparatory senior
ors in Latin and Economics.
After graduation Mr. McFarlan
Students At Open
became executive secretary to the
president of the Simmons HardHouse Tonight
ware Company. In 1918 he was
Seltnty-five preparatory stud- made a Captain in a Special Commissionof the American Red
ents are expected as guests tonight Cross in Siberia, whence he returnat the Enginering Club's demon- ed in 1919 by a long itinerary
stration of mechanical and electric- through the Far East, via Japan,
al apparatus in Hines Laboratory. China, the Philippines, Hong
Kong, Siam, Burma, India, and
The technical demonstration of several European countries.
equipment, and the social hour to Upon his return Mr. McFarlari
folio*, have been planned by the again became secretary to the
Club as the first unit in what is president of the Simmons Hardware Company. Later he became
hoped will be a definite plan to-in- associated with Sears Roebuck &
terest prospective students in var- Co., where he beaded the All-State
ious activities of the College—in Insurance Co. to insure Sears Roethis case the Engineering depart- buck's All-State Tires.
Mr. McFarlan was a member of
ment.
City Club of St. Louis and of
W3HDI, the amateur radio sta- the
the Academy of Political and Sotion, will be open to the inspection cial
Science. He was a charter
of the visitors. Explanation of the member
of the Phi Beta Kappa Soworking of a telephone switchboard, ciety of Philadelphia.
and experiments with a stroboscope and a cathode ray ose.ilIograph are to be additional items Chamber Of Commerce
on the program.
In every case the Club members Post Received By Bell .•will operate the apparatus, lecturing as they proceed and illustrating
C. Herbert Bell, ex-'98, of the
certain particular applications of Benson Company, is chairman of
general scientific principles.
the transportation and oorameree
Students have been invited from bureau of the Philadelphia ChamHaverford School, Montgomery ber of Commerce.
School, Episcopal Academy, Penn
The transportation and comCharter, Friends' Central, Friends' merce bureau has just been reapSelect, Germantown Friends, Wil- pointed by President William F.
mington Friends, George School, James, in order to strengthen it in
view Of pending rate cases.
and Westtown School.

THE COURSE USES

"Follow the Leaders
for they
Know the Way"
Buy

1922
Dr. James Curtis Newlin, who
received his M. A. degree
re at Haverford, is now teaching at Oakwood
School, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
Vincent 0. Miller has been located by the Alumni Office with the
Bergen Evening Record, Hackensack, N. J.
1931
Evan M. Wilson of the U. S.
Foreign Service has been transferred to Washingtori, as of March
15, from Guadalajara, Mexico.
1934
On February 22 a son, Ross Conrad, was born to Mason Williams,
ex-'34, and Mrs. Williams at Summit, New Jersey.
Hunt B. Jones has been appointed interne at Hartford Hospital,
Hartford, Conn., for two years beginning July L He is completing
his fourth year at Harvard Medical School.

Concert
Haverford Shares Glee ClubRoberts
Friday
Estate Of Simpson

Percy

A Definite Plan For
Music At Haverford

1

Jeweler

By
Birth

Jeweler by Birth
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restling - Basketball Seasons Finish Disappointingly
Scarlet And Black
Nine Shows Rare ; The. Sport
Jester
Form In Practice
Southern Trip To Open
Season. For Veteran
Baseball Team

Pitching Staff Strong
with two weeks work under
their belts, the members of the
baseball nine are busy getting into
shape for their first contest which
is just two weeks off.. So far, they
have only had two days of outdoor
work. but with the return of the
warm weather more time will be
spent on the diamond. In the
meantime they are working out in
the gym. In past years the Cricket Pavilion was always used but
due to its larger 6,2e the gym is
proving more adequate for practice work.
With the return of tne nine men
who defeated Swarthmore last
yeaS, there are prospects of a most
successful season. Joe Carson and
Ed Hawkins are the only lettermen
lost by graduation, and although
Frank Blears and "Lefty" Bows
will not see action this year, the
large number of new men trying
out for the .seam will minimize
their loss.
. Captain Welbourn heads an experienced pitching staff consisting
of live tint class Ringers. Stew
Beers return to college has given
this department added strength.
Lou Palmer is working under the
handicap of an injured back, but
hopes to reach top' form by the
time the season gets under way.
Dick Lillie and "Sol" Ebersol will
take their turn on the mound, and
if necessary Bob Hyde can toe the
rubber, although at present he has
been donning the catcher's mask.
The catching staff will be equally strong. "Pa" Carson, Paul
Rowland, ttob Hyde, and BillWatson have all been working out behind the bat.
At present the infield is manned
by Bob Williams at theinitial sack
Bob Jackson at second, Dick Beeler at shortstop, and either Gary
Winslow or Jack Younguist at the
hot corner. Heavy hitting Ted
Wingerd will hold down one of the
outfield posts although he is meeting stiff competition. "Ruble"
Taylor, AI Lewis, Art Magill, and
Bill Watson also will take their
turn patrolling the outer gardens.
14 regular games have been
scheduled to make up the heaviest
schedule in recent years. The season will open with a southern trip
during spring vacation. If the
present plans are followed ,the
team will leave Tuesday and arrive in Richmond, Virginia, that
night. They will engage Elms College on Wednesday, Guilford on
Thursday, Hampton-Sydney on
Friday and then travel to Lynchburg on Saturday for the final
game.
Last year there were four .300
hitters and of this quartette Jackson, Wingerd, and Williams will
play again this year. This trio
accounted for 46 hits last year and
drove- in 24 runs. Seven doubles,
six triples, pad two boundary
blows were made last year by
members of the team who will see
'
action again this year.

By WALTON FIELD. 'NI
Four straight for the squash
team. Nothing like a little optimistic prognostication to bring out
the latent Will to win among the
iens celebrated of our Scarlet and
Slack athletic representatives.
Serhaps the racquet wielders have
men lending closer attention of
ate to the rumor that there may
be a New England trip in the offing
or next year—if and when the
won-and-lost columns dhow any
prospect of the baron coming home.
The Press Bureau actually
stirred from its mid-winter
`lethargy the other day and
manned to secure a bit of photographic publicity for the local ball club. Even the Philadelphia newspapers couldn't let
such a sure winner escape unnoticed.
In their own little quiet and unobtrusive way (page the Press
Bureau), the fencing proteges of
Henri Gordon are continuing on another auspicious season with a decisive will over our U. of P. neighhors and two more in a row this
Mat week, The "fancier" epithet
.or the local .devotees of foil and
saber seemed a bit flowery last
week—but it isn't often that the
Sclitorial Board gets such a chance
to elevate the literary tone of the
;ports page and mayhap it's just
as well_
The Lloyd aggregation of
as-man has successfully waded
through to the inter-dorm bankethall crown dad it is hoped
they will noon tangle with the
Swarthmore intra-mural leaden. The Garnet five is in for
strennoms evening's entertainment as they go forth I.
meet a somewhat unique but
effective combination of ballad-man handling. A trade
system perhaps but it gets
the hall through that evasive
iron hoop for the desired re.
suit&
R. H. G.

Rutgers Fencing Meet
Only Contest Of Week
Coach Henri Gordon's bladesmen
will particpate in Haves-ford's only
intercollegiate contest of the week
when they face off against the Rutgers fencing team this Saturday.
Again the veteran fencing of Johnny
Gold:nark, Chuck Ligon, Bill Prin.
die and Rod Firth will be the feature of the meet, which will be their
last..
In recent year the fencing team
at Haverford has continued to improve in quality, and the record of
this year's swordsmen has been no
exception. Rutgers brings a team
which lacks the experience which
the Haverford squad has, and-hopes
of winning the final game of a suecesaful season are high.

Lloyd B Victors In Wrestlers Pin Two Opponents;
Basketball- League Randall Five Fails To Triumph
Loop Titleholders End
Season Without
A Defeat
Lloyd B gained undisputed miss
session of the intramural basketball title when they went through
their entire schedule without losing
a single game. Sweeping thAtugli
the opposition without much difficulty, they won all of their games
by a comfortable margin. Lloyd
A gave them the closest battle, and
even then the champs emerged victorious by a seven point count.
They won another game by nine
points, four by eleven points, and
walloped Founders-Grads with a
15 point margin.
The team, representing Second
and Fourth Entries, also won
scoring honors by scoringlan even
200 points thorughout the season.
They also had the best average per
game. The winners averaged
28.57 points a game which wan four
points better than that gained by
Lloyd A, whose 24.67 took second
place.
Single game scoring honors went
to Lloyd C when they shellacked
Merton A7-13. Two teams racked
up 24 .points apiece to take second
position in this division of honors.
Lolyd A defeated alenon, which
seemed to be the unfortunate victim of the high scoring combinations, when at their best, and Lloyd
B conquered Lloyd A, 34-27..
Ebersol Tope Scorers
"Sol' Ebersol led ih both the total points scored and the average
points scored. "Sol" tallied 57
points during the season to pile up
an average of 8„1ipoints a game.
Mechling took second honors in
both divisons by scoring 46 points
for an average of 6.67 points a
game. "Lin" Reagan, scoring 46
points, had an average of 6.4 points
a game to take third honors.
Elliot Mechling scored the most
points in one game when he scored
15 points against Merion. Against
the same team Don Childs racked
up 14 points and in the same game
Bob Bird tallied 13 points, giving
them second and third places in
individual game scores.
An. interesting sidelight on the
league's outcome was that the only
game that Merlon won was from
the Founders-Grads quintet, who
in turn won their only game from
Center Barclay, who to complete
the circle won their only game
from the Merionites.
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EXCELLENT WORKMANSHIP BY

Ardnaire's Finest Tailor---Samuel Gang
WARNER EROS.
ARDMORE THEATRE

EUROPA

Tuesday
Emmeline Tone, Gladys George
LOVE IS A HEADACHE"

"The Gods At Play"

Friday, Saturday, Sunday
Joan Crawford, Spencer Tracy
"MANNEQUIN"

recorded the
the
r ttien frays, asaaverage
g amgec Little Quakers first fall
of the seaunder !even points
son in the 126 pound class.. Bal.
Beeler's hottest night was against star nod Boom, both oomposihg- in
Lehigh when he stuck them in from their first varsity match for Haven angles, amassing seventeen erford, accounted for -the other
points. Captain Ted Wingerd was points. The final score of the match'
second in the scoring totals with 04 was 23 to 13.
tallies.
A strong - Gettysburg team,
which later captured the Middle
Wesleyan Taken Opener
in the curtain raiser a Wesleyan Atlantics crown, toppled the Fords
h second meet of the season,
team, which has since been acclaim- in tune
The,
ed the finest in Cardinal history, held January 15, The
d ownbdthe Fords in a hard-fought won in the final match f the aftergame 30-15. The locals gave their noon to give them the winning
conquerors a battle during the first margin, 15-14. Simons, Haig, who
ass,
half,, trailing only 7-10. In the next moved up to the 135 poundlass,
and Evert were winners for
two home genies the Quakers met
defeat at the hands of Hampden- Haverford. The losers .won an
Sydney by a 38 to 20 score and of equal number of bouts as GettysTrinity by 43-24, although they burg but the Bullets gained one
only trailed four points at halftime. more fall than the quaker[.
After Christmas recess the Ran- First Win Over Holskina
dalImen travelled to up-state New
Travelling to Baltimore FebruYork and absorbed two drubbings. ary 12, the Fordo woo' their first
Hamilton overpowered the Fords meet of the campaign in a thriller
48-25 and Union, overcoming the over Johns Hopkins by a 191/2 to
loser's one point lead at the half, 14K count, The meet was undewent on to win 49 to 35. Moravian cided until the final match when
was the next visitor to the Main Jim Ashbrook, Haverford heavyLine gym and again it was the weight, tossed his opponent in less
same old story. Trailing 13-16 at than three minutes to give the
halftime the Fords fell before the Quakers five points and the matchsecond period onslaught of the vis- Longeope, whose motels went two
iting five, led by their brilliant overtime periods, Bolster, Evert
captain, Bob Forney, who tallied and Winslow were responsible for..
seventeen points during the eve- the other points gained by the men
ning. The -final gun found the of Blanc-Roos.
Fords trailing 38-29. A marked
The worst defeat of the season
weakness at the foul line was the was administered by the Lehigh
Coss on Page I, Cal. 2
Cod. on Pep 1, Cot 4
in

ALBRECHT'S FLOWERS

"SUITS

Wednesday and Thursday
"PARADISE FOR THREE"
Robert Tsang. Mary. Astor

Haverford's basketball team
The Haverford wrestling team
wound up one of the most distas- completed its season March 6, in
tious seasons in its history Feln-u- the Middle Atlantic States Champsly 26 when it absorbed a trounc- ionshipa with a record of two wins
ing from its traditional rival and five defeats. Victories were re.
Swarthmore. The Fords failed to corded over Johns Hopkins and
win a game in a rather strenuous Ursinus while the loss to Gettys.
14 game campaign. Showing win. burg was extremely close. Injuis
nine. form on occasion, the team des to Captain Chick Haig and
never seemed to be able to play Laird Simons, and the failure of
consistently good basketball,
Chet Baum, 166-pound grappler, to
Several times in the course of make weight consistently, were the
the season the Main Liners held an major factors in the failure to live
advantage at the intermission only up to early season predictions. The
to see their opponents spurt in the tine form displayed by Rhinie Dick
Anal period to capture the game. Relater was the major surprise of
Scrappiness was their main asset the campaign,
for they never stopped trying no peen Wins Opener
mutter how black the outlook was,
The opening meet of the season
Their lack of height and a consist- was with a strong University of
ently good long shot cost them Pennsylvania squad, The Fords'
most of the close ones.
inability in the heavier weights
Leading the scoring parade was provided the Red and Blue with
l
aleijeic.
Bheoet
learliied
miteilre
yo.
lyeetn
terpowinin
ts- lth
iaobif mcoara
pt.
ihh,o2Ha
viiogtorrt,..

Peter Pan

CadertIons Monday and Thursday. Ramsey, Rid; DaBeaaaast

Reyner's

Winter Sports Season Brings Few Victories To
Matmen Or Basketeers In Lean Year Grapplers
Win Over Hopkins, Ursinus

This Week At, MAIN LINE THEATRES
SUBURBAN
TAEAME
Only thru Wednesday! "THE AWFUL TRUTH"
The Year's Funniest--Arademy Award Winner!
STARTS THURSDAY!
SONJA
"Happy
HENIE

Landing"

Krim Mom tma lines

French screen verse of
"Amphitryon"
with
HENRY CARAT
ARMAND BERNARD
JEANNE BOITEL

WAYNE

TAWR
Timm, "DEAD END"
Wed., "52ND STREET"
Thearday, Friday, Saturday
"MAN PROOF"
Sunday, Monday
"HOLLYWOOD HOTEL"

SEVILLE 11 TEPEw
Tuesday, Wednesday
"CHANGE OF HEART"
Thursday
"THANK YOU, MR. MOTO"
Friday, Saturday
"1 MET MY LOVE AGAIN"
QUIZ NIGHT FRIDAY
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Scarlet And Black Fencers Win Drew, Hopkins Meet
Ford Fencers Top Drew 10-7;
Spring Soccer Practice
By Jim Gentle
Roll Over Johns Hopkins 12-5 Planed
Until Vacation

Team Proves Strong In All Three Divisions;
Goldmark Takes Five Bouts, Ligon Four
In Season's Third And Fourth Wins

Starts

' Hoping to iron out several individual faults by some personalized
work, Jim Gentle has called out
candidates for spring soccer practice for the two weeks preceding
the spring holidays. He hopes with
a smaller squad to be able to work
with several of last year's veterans and new-corners to correct certain simple errors, so that next
fall's practice will find him with
several men all attended to.
Practices are to be held on
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays
on Marion Field. and those on last
year's first three squads are particuarly urged to come out if possible without interfering with their
other sports activities. Several
varsity players have already signified their willingness to devote
thin time, and by concentrated attendance at all of the six sessions
and with the possibility of one
game, Coach Jim Gentle feels that
a lot can be accomplished of permanent value. V the boys get the
feeling of several more difficult
skate, they are apt to remember it,
even over the summer, he states.

The Haverford varsity fencing
team completed a successful week Two More
Saturday afternoon, defeating
Johns Hopkins University by a
II/Herron:1 10. Drew 7.
store of 12-5. The meet was held
Falls
noldmark (HI heat Kelton 5-3, Molin the home gym. It was the sec- loy
5.4: Linos (II) beat Dotal 5-1,
ond victory of the week; the team 31.1107 5.3: Pried% (11) beat Duval
5-5 : KrII.g ID) . beat Darlington 5-4.
defeated Drew University, at Mad- fillo• 5-3 1 Duvet (D) beat Goldmark
ison; N..1., Friday afternoon, by a 5.11: blellay to) heat Darlingtea 5-4.
Epee
10-7 score.
Mosel, (HI heal Adam. 3-1, Nan11-1: Tellin• MI heat Drown 5-1:
In beating Drew the team showed dere
Hendren (D) heel Tent.. 5-3.
, all-around strength, winning the
Heber
Itiestel ID) heel Allohltla 5-5, Carfoil division five points tolour and ashen
5-1) Carnalin• 1111 beat Itykee
epee three to one. The saber bouts 5-4; Hattlend (DI heat Nykea 5-5.
l
ford IT. John. Napkin. a.
resulted in an even split. Johnny
rein
Goldmark and Capt. Chick Ligon Golchnork (Hi brat aniall 5.5. Need
Fend..
5-1.
5-5; 1.1105 MI bent Peeled the foilsmen with two victories Pl. 5-1, Paull
5-41 ',ladle (111) heat
Herd 5-3: Reed MI) heat Ligon 5-4;
apiece. Bill Prindle, fencing the Perplex
WI) heal Dorlingleo
last bout, accounted for the other Small MI) beat Prindir 5-4,
Hoer
point. Alex Moseley provided the Troia.
(it) beat Silver 3-0. Agri.:
winning margin in epee, taking 3-2; Motel, 011
Aorta .9-2, Oil3-0.
both bouts, while Iry Telling took er OH) heal Mogul,
Maher
an even split.
Sykes 011 beat
Lloolek the Fords 50-29. The classiest team
5-5: Firth (H) heat Hera. 1.4; Lieseen on the Main Line floor this
olek (ill) heat Firth 5-4
Heiehel Wins Two Saber Bouts
season was the next conq ueror.
Johnny Sykes lost the first- saber
Eariham, flashy five from Richmond, Indiana, hotbed of collegiate
bout, but, with the score standing Randall Five
exhibited some crisp
at 8-0, Andre Riechel put the meet
Fails To Triumph 'basketball,
passing and accurate shootin g to
in the bag, winning both his bouts
down the locals with a brilliant
by scores of 5-3 and 5-1. Sykes Conlimod From Pao 4 Cof. 4
second half rally 42-25, The Fords
lost his second bout also, making principal cause of this demise, were held to eleven markers in the
their sixth of the season.
final half while the westerners
the final score 10-7.
The hardest fought game of the garnered twenty-four.
In the Hopkins meet, Goldmark,
was waged against Stevens The vietoryless Fords continued
showing an excellent defense com- season
on January 15 in Hoboken. The their march, meeting St. Johns Colbined with good ripostes and coun- g
close throughout with lege of Baltimore,.February .16, at
ter ripostes, won all three of his ames was
team gaining any com- Haverford, The Maryland five took
boots by wide margins and was neither
manding lead. Stevens led by one the lead from the opening whistle
never in danger of lasing. The point at intermission
and the see- and held a comfortable margin
scores were 5-2, 5.2, and 5-0. Ca nt
continued in the final period. throughout the fray. The final
Ligon, showing ability to get off to saw
The Technicians won out in the fin- score was 27-18. Lehigh was the
a- lead with well-executed attacks, al
minutes,
Captain Win- next invader, and although the
won his last two bouts after losing gerd led the 40-38.
visitors with six field Fords put up one of their gamest
the first to Hopkins' Captain Reed goals.
of the Hobokenites drives of the season in the final
by a 5-4 margin. Herb Darlington was theIsrael
outstanding point-maker period they could not overcome the
lost his first bout and was replaced for the winners with seventeen
by Bill Prindle, who split the re- lies. The .final contest before tal- lead amassed by the Bethlehem
the aggreegation. The superior height
maining two.
mid-year
saw the Lafayette of the winners and the sharpshootIry Telling began the epee divi- five pace recess
itself
nicely
ing of Earle Russell were too much
to
come
out
Sion, beating Silver of the Balti- on the long end of a
38-27 score. for the Fords. Lehigh took the
more team 3-0. Moseley followed Loss of Fleeces,
game 45 to 33.
Webster Felt
by beating Agrin in a close see-sew
The•Fords were hard hit by the
The final two games of the seaaffair by a 3-2 count. Moseley lost loss of Dave Fleeces,
rangy soph- son were against Johns Hopkins
his second, but Telling won the omore forward, and Maurice
Web- and Swarthmore. The Johnnies
clincher, beating Agrin in another ster, who
was forced to the side- finished on top 42-35, and Swarthclose bout, 3-2, making the score lines by a cracked
collarbone, dur- more's flashy quintet had little
ing the latter part of the season. trouble with the Main Liners
winMaking efficient use of a point Bath
men were fast finding them- ning out 91-13 in a fast game at
attack mixed with well aimed cuff selves on
court when they were Swarthmore.
cuts, Johnny Sykes finished the compelledthe
to retire.
Baltimore boys, taking both his saDelaware was the first opponent
ber bouts, 5-1 and 5.2. Rod Firth met by the Quakers
after midlost his first but won the second, years,
and although Captain WinArdmore 4650.4651
making the final score 12-5 and field and
his
mates
put
up a good
giving Haverford a sweep of every battle it was not enough
Brill Flowers
to stop
division. It was the fourth victory the Clarkmen who overpowered
Incorporated
of the season against one defeat.
46 West Lancaster Avenue
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Developing-Printing
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Intermural Finals

Wooed...4-1,ml,

5

0

4
4

't
3
4

I

.40
W. Evans
3/1
Trial cant.
Total 1. 1b.
Pte.
Lloyd 14 ,
211.57
104
Lloyd C
23.43
Lloyd A
51.47

Wrestlers Pin
Two Opponents
ConlMod From Poo 4 Col. 1
Jayvees, who walloped the Main
'Liners by the rather surprising
score of 27 to 3. The only match
won by Haverford was by Captain
Chick Haig, who won a referee's
decision over Smith of the Engineers. Only three falls were registered in the meet and none occurred until the fifth match.
Ursine,' Downed By Locals
The second victory of the season
was recorded when Coach BlancRoos conducted his charges on a
successful invasion of Collegeville.
Captain Haig and Monty Evert
scored falls while Simons and Bolster were the other winners for
Haverford. The final score of tiv•
meet was 18 to 16. The advantage
gained in the lighter weight bouts
stood the Quakers in good stead for
the two heavier weight matches
went to the home team,
Victorious in only two bouts the
Fords lost their fourth meet when
they travelled to Easton to meet
an experienced Lafayette squad.
The Leopards won comfortably and
after the first three beets were
never headed. The final score
found Haverford 'on the short end
of a 24-8 count. The reliable Captain Haig pinned Rogers of the
home team for the first of the
Quakers' two victories.
ri
Dick Bolster won decisively over Co-captain Schroeder for the locals' only
other points.

18.10th St.,

Cough

PhlInaeltaSsi

for

Baseball Shoes, Gloves
etc.
SHIRER BUILDING j
Swarthmore
Swarth. 401J

Since tan
Printers for
Particular People

This coupon is worth 25 cents when presented
Special attention to Corsage Work-5L00 Up
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Flowers
Gift Boxes of Spring Flowers
Roses $1.00 dozen
Funeral Sprays
Wedding Arrangements
57 ST. JAMES PLACE 'tie

Near Subarban Theatre

The sq uash team brought their
current season to a successful conclusion last week as they registered • double victory over the opposition from Episcopal Academy.
The 'Fords scored a 6-0 whitewash
Tuesday on the courts of the Merlon C. C. and just to prove it was
no accident they repeated the performance at Episcopal Thursday.
Jack Finley, after residing behind the eighth apheriod for most
of this season, came through to
win for the first time as he downed
Episcopal's No. 1 man twice in succession.
In the Tuesday match, Bob Dewees came -closi 46 marring the
perfect afternoon's score sheet as
he dropped the first two games to
his opponent and then grimly setowb: to take tm
heitnztaxIh ree
.
itniedthde
ay. Sam Maule experienced th
no
difficulty in defeatin g his former
teammates to keep his slate clean
for the present year with a record
of four wins and no losses.
Summaries: Tuesday
15.4
Fia liti.,
(H./ ..dsefealeel Griffith /8-11,
11114 (Hi defeated oiler 15-5, lbHoyt • (H) detested (:ranger 15-a.
1A-15, 11-1s, 134.
Nom (Hi defeated notricke 15-13,
14-17, ISA, 15-4.
Shaw (ll) defeated Sheets. 15-7, 10Dram (11) defeated Bosfwkk 11-15.,
It-15, 14,13, I5-12. 15-2,
Thursday
Plater (H) defeated Griffis ts-e,
15-14, 10-111, 11.10.
Ilsole ID/ defeated Oiler 11-15,
II, 15-5, 1S-10.
..114y
. t.
(.H
..) defeated Granger 1 5-111..
•
Noun (11) deefeted Duerielte 15-110,
12-15, 15-1t.
Shaw (H) defeated Slue% 17-111,
11-1,1, 15,, 5-15, 15-7.
Dower* (H) defiled Ileetwiek 15-1E,
111-16. 1A-13, 15-13.

VICTOR - RECORDS
RCA RADIOS
E. Foster Hammonds
Incorporsird
829 Lancaster Avenue
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Sold Everywhere

Fraleighmen Take Each
Match By 6,0 Score
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Special Prices
To Students
See Doc Leake
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Squash Team Ends
Season With Twin
Shut-Outs Of E. A.

For the beginner and the advanced amateur
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Science, pluck
and muscle . . .
Get in shape the night before a
tough unix. For Hope
"
springs
eternal in the human breast"-but
not on an empty stomach.
Fortify yourself with a delicious
plateful or Sapplee Sealteat Teo
Cream. It will give you • boost at
the hungry time of the evening.
lea goad--and it's good FOR you.
Generations of Haverfordiang
have enjoyed this wholesome dairy
product, made of the finest natural
ingredients. Order it at the Co-op
tonight:.

SUPPLEE
ICE CREAM
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Haverford To Send
Group Of Students
For 'Peace Parley

HAVERFORD NEWS
t—

Whittier Portrait
To He On Display

Swarthmore Sends
Feminine Debaters
In Initial Assault

Philadelphia's "Evening Bulletin" printed an article last
month about Bass Otis' portrait
of John Greenleaf Whittier,
painted in Philadelphia in the
Swarthmore To Be Host late 1830's at the house of Whit- Use Of National Purse
tier's cousin,
P. Wendell,
To Commissioners On on South SixthIsaac
Street.
For Education
Last
week
the
same
newspapWorld Problems
Debated
er printed a letter from Professor Thomas E. Drake mentioning the fact that this portrait is
in the collection of Quaker relics
'in Roberts. Professor Edward
Five "ComMissions" have been D.
Snyder, in an article for the
"Resolved: That Congress should
announced for the peace - confer- Bulletin of Friends' Historical adopt a permanent policy
of Fedence, "Through Education to Association for spring, 1986, dis- eral aid for education," was the
Peace," to be held at Swarthmore closed that Whittier himself subject discussed before
a packed
this work of Otis the
on Saturday. "Haverford will be considered
best of the portraits of • his lounge room in the Union Thursday
represented by two students in youth.
night by two women representaeach group," said F. W. Hastings',
This portrait may be seen any tives of Swarthmore College and
'41, chairman of the local peace week day in the Roberts Auto- two members
of the College var.
graph Room in Roberts Hall, but
group.
city debating team.
The commissions have been an- will be especially displayed in a
The
debate was the initial step
Whittier
nounced as follows: "The European May 17. exhibit the night of
in a planned program of debates to
Struggle," "The Far Eastern Conbe conducted in the future between
flict," "World Economic Cooperation," "Militarism in the United
Swarthmore women and representStates," and "The. Religious, Philatives of the College.
osophical, and Cultural Bases of
Professor Frank W. Fetter pmPeace."
sided over the debate, a non-deciHastings has received registrations for the conference from W.
sion affair held under the Oxford
B. Kriebel, '38, H. P. Thomas, Jr„
system, and preceded his announce'39, S. W. Fleischman and C. J. To Foster International
ment of the first speaker with a
Swift of '40, and S. A. Bacon, H.
brief outline of the purposes for
H. Elliott, R. C. Folwell, H. K.
Peace Purpose Of
Holmes, A. F. Inglis, and S. M.
having instituted this series of de"Experiment"
Snipes, of '41.
bates with Swarthmore.
Each of the five "Commissions"
Miss Leopold opened the arguwill have a student chairman and
"It is not safe to plow the soil
a resource leader, and each will in certain sections of France," said ment for the affirmative with a
meet for 2 sessions during the con- John A. Lester, Instructor in Eng- statistical account of the -crying
ference, one in the morning and lish, last night, "for fear that you need for improvement in education
one in the afternoon.
will hit unexploded shells of the throughout the nation." Miss JackDr. Arnold Wolfers, who was Great War buried under the sur- son continued in the third speech
announced as one of the speakers, face. Something must-be done to of the evening, advancing the theowill be unable to attend. Harry prevent war, and we think we are ry that the federal government is
Ward of the Union Theological building its foundations in our in a position to equalize educationSeminary will speak in his stead. Crossroads Experiment."
al opportunities, and then concludWard will address the conference
Last night in the Union, with ed with the outline of a proposed
in the morning. William T.
plan of fiction which might be inMr.
Lester
presiding,
there
were
Stone, vice-president of the Foraugurated by the national governeign Policy Association and direc- shown color movies in illustration ment.
tor of the Washington office of the of a student expetiement that has
National Peaee Conference, will been going on for the last six Saylor Opens Negative
speak in the afternoon. Both men years. Mr. Donald B. Watt, the
Opening the negative argument
will speak again at dinner, giving founder and director of the Experia summary of the conference. A ment, showed the movies. For the for Raves-ford, Captain T. K. Sayplay will also be given by the West purpose of building up groups of lor, '38, pointed out that in the
people desirous of promoting mu- light of the past increase made in
Chester State Teachers College.
The conference will last from 9 tual understanding. between coun- the educational field in the last
A. M. to 7 P .M. Hastings said he tries, the Experiment taken a half century, of the extraordinary
will still accept resignations. The group of college students and for effort state-controlled education
registration price is $1.50, which two months in the summer lets has made during the depression to
includes lunch and dinner at them live with a typical family of maintain a firm foothold," odiumsome European country.
Genet conditions are not exactly
Swarthmore.
The first month the student Is deplorable.
L. B. Kohn, II, '38, the fOurth
left to himself, and he learns to
live as the foreign family does. speaker concluded Haverford's case
the argument that while the
Collection Hears Sutton The second month the group usu- with
gets together and travel, hik- affirmative's proposed plan is supSpeak On Music Here ally
ing, or by bicycle. "In addition to erficially ideal, common sense
making friends in a foreign land shows that it would inevitably reMusic in early Haverford and and acquiring skill at its lang- sult in a decided increase of Fedin the Quaker church was Pro- uage," said Mr. Lester, "there is eral control;
fessor Richard M. Sutton's topic in the real fun of traveling in MexCollection this morning.
ico, Germany, France, Austria,
COLLECTION PROGRAMS
For a long time, both music and Great Britain, Italy, Norway or
dancing were forbidden at College. Sweden—all places where the ExFriday—Movies sponsored by
This necessitated David Bispham, periment functions."
the Philadelphia United Camthe well known singer, to play his
Last night pictures were shown paign.
zither secretly in a secluded spot of last summer's parties of studTuesday—Speaker, J. Henry
on the campus while he attended ents in Germany, Austria, Norway Bartlett.
Haverford. Many years later, he and Sweden.
was awarded an honorary degree
by this College, but, by this time,
the policies towards music here had
changed completely.
When the Quaker church was
formed, leas than a century before
Bach, the founder of modern music,music was at • very low ebb,
Church music had become excessively formalized, Beyond this, only
popular ballads existed. This was
one of the factors that lead to the
...it's the natural wholeexclusion of music from the Quaker service.
some
flavor of R.3 real Root
Collection ended with the singing
of Martin Luther's hymn, "A
Mighty Fortress is Our God."
Juices in Hires that makes

Hastings Leads Locals

Noted Geologist I

Taste will tell you . . .

it so different ... delicious.
Full Line Of
Parker Pens, Pencils
-Iota cats get it' in the

$1.25 to $10.00

attractive parrots bottles
— sold
Naha
f
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Biology Club Hear
Woolman Lecture
Conservation Methods
Shown In Colored
Movies

Novelty Packs Union

Color Films Shown
In Union -Monday

HAVERFORD PHARMACY
to at Henry W. Pram P. D.
Haverford, Penna.

Tuesday, March 15, 1938

MR. EDWARD WOOLMAN
who has epokea at Haverford several fillet before.
Mowed the Biology Club a color BIM in conjunction with Ma
lecture.

The Biology Club was addressed
Tuesday night by Mr. Edward
Woolman, a geologist, who showed
about a thousand feet of color movies in conjunction with his talk. An
audience of thirty was present at
Sharpless Hall for the lecture.
For the most part the pictures
demonstrated the geological structure of mountains and glacier's in
the western part of the United
States. There were also typical
scenes of flowers and forest lands.
The movies exhibited conservation
of timber, birds, and other animals,
as practised in an area reaching
from the coast of British Columbia.
to Alaska. An interesting picture
of a white, yellowish bear, the only
one of its kind in captivity, was also
shown.
Mr. Woolman has spoken at Hayerford several times. He has done
eosiderahle traveling on biological
missions and recently has devoted
much time to geological experiment
on kis own estate.

*OLY SMOKE!
THIS IS MYGIRCS
BIRTHDAY AND I FORGOTAIS
ABOUT IT WILL
I BE IN THE
DOGHOUSE
NOW I/ —essl
roe

IT'S FR I DAY, THE
FIFTEENTH.

THERE'S NO NEED FOR THAT.
YOU STILL HAVE PLENTY
OF TIME FORA LONG
DISTANCE TELEPHONE
...
cif
CALL!
'

it

Ott SALLY. GUESS WHAT?
88.1 CALLED UP FROM
COLLEGE TO WISH ME
A NAPPY BIRTHDAY.
ISN'T HE
WOODERFU1.!

WHETHER it's a birthday, a wed-

ding anniversary, a graduation
or any other occasion where congratulations are in order, send
your good wishes by telephone.
It's the personal, timely way.
RATES ON ALL CALLS OF 42 MILES OR MORE ARE REDUCED EVERY NIGHT AFTER 1 AND ALL DAY SUNDAY.
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